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PREFACE

The lrgislative Research Commission, established by Article 6B of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is a general purpose study group. The Commission is co-chaired

by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five

additional members appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the

Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the

General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing

its duties in the most efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

At the direction of the 1989 General Assembly, the Legislative Research

Commission has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped

into broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for

one category of study. The Co-chairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under

the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of

members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Co-chairs,

one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of Public Transportation Financing was authorized by Section 7 of

Chapter 740 of the 1989 Session Laws, as amended by Section 2.4 of Chapter 1078 of

the 1990 Session Laws. The language of this section authorized the l-egislative

Research Commission to "make a comprehensive study of financing of public

transportation in North Carolina, and contracting with the private sector for public

transportation services, and report its interim recommendations to the 1989 Regular

Session, (1990 Regular Session) and its final recommendations to the 1991 Regular

Session of the General Assembly." The relevant portions of Chapter 740, as amended



by Chapter 1078, are included in Appendix A. The trgislative Research Commission

grouped this study in its Transportation area under the direction of Representative

Bowie. The Committee was chaired by Senator Aaron W. Plyler, Sr. and

Representative Daniel T. Blue, Jr. The full membership of the Committee is listed in

Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook containing the committee minutes

and all information presented to the committee is filed in the l-egislative Library.



COMMITTEE PROCBEDINGS

The lrgislative Research Commission Public Transportation Financing Study

Committee, originally established by Section 7 of the 1989 Session l-aws, met five

times from December 1989 to April 1990, and reported to the 1989 General Assembly.

Details of the committee's work are available in the report of committee to the 1989

Session, available in the Legislative Library.

The 1990 General Assembly reauthorized the committee. Following reauthorization,

the committee met three times, and below is a brief summary of each meeting. More

detailed minutes of the committee's proceedings are available in the committee

notebook in the Lcgislative Library.

Meeting on August 30, 1990

The first meeting of the LRC Public Transportation Financing Study Committee,

following reauthorization by the 1990 Session of the General Assembly, was held

August 30, 1990 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 1425 of the L€gislative Building. The

meeting was organized as a reintroduction to the topic, under the theme "Public

transportation's importance to the economy and institutions of the community."

After reviewing the revised charge of the committee to continue its work and report

to the 1991 Session, the committee heard from Mr. Jack Gilstrap, National Executive

Vice President of the American Public Transportation. He spoke to the committee from

a national perspective, highlighting the issues affecting the need for public



transportation: environmental concerns, congestion, energy dependence, ild

competitiveness. In discussing fundinB, Mr. Gilstrap mentioned state level funding

options such as sales taxes, gasoline taxes, parking taxes, a lottery, tolls, bonds, and

payroll taxes.

The next speaker, Mr. Steven Stroud, vice chairman of the Governor's Rail Task

Force, emphasized the importance of public transportation to the business community.

Following Mr. Stroud, Mr. John Brantley, Director of the Raleigh Durham Airport,

discussed the need for adequate public transportation to link the airport to the

surrounding community, pointing out that the shortage of parking is already affecting

airport employment.

Mr. Claude McKinney, Special Assistant to the Chancellor, Centennial Campus,

NCSU, discussed the need for public transit between the north and south campus of the

university.

Mr. Thomas Rhodeso Deputy Secretary, N. C. Department of Transportation,

expressed his department's support of the committee's work.

Meeting on October 10, 1990

The second meeting of the reauthorized LRC Public Transportation Study Committee

was held at 9:30 a.m. in the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce Action Center, 129 W.

Trade St.. Charlotte, North Carolina.

The first speaker was Jerry Blackmun, Mecklenburg County Commissioner. Mr.

Blackmun spoke on behalf of the Carolinas Compact, a group of North and South



Carolina Counties that is interested in the transit needs of the Charlotte metro area. Of

particular concern to the group is development of a regional transit authority, rail

corridor preservation, development of regional rail andlor bus transit, and the Carolinas

Parkway, a loop road encircling the region.

Following Mr. Blackmun, Mr. Terry lathrop of the City of Charlotte Transportation

Office gave an overview of the city's transit activities. He pointed out that the city's

$20 vehicle registration fee may need to be raised to cover the cities rising public

transit costs.

Committee discussion fotlowing these presentations focused on the idea of a parking

tax, based on number of parking spaces, as a source of funding for the public transit

needs of the states urban areas.

Staff was instructed to pursue this idea, and present further information at the

November meeting.

Meeting on November 13, 1990

The third and final meeting of the reauthorized LRC Public Transportation Financing

Study Committee was held at 9:30 a.m. in Room 1027 of the Legislative Building.

The first speaker was Mr. Wendell Cox, a former Los Angeles transportation

commissioner, and travel consultant. Mr. Cox presented information on the cost

benefits of using private contractor to provide certain transportation services.

Following Mr. Cox, the Secretary of the N.C. Department of Transportation, Mr.

Thomas Harrelson, presented an outline (see APPENDIX H) of a proposed $20 million

statewide public transportation program. Mr. Harrelson expressed hope that the t99t



reauthorization of the Federal Surface Transportation Act would provide additional

funding to North Carolina, for this and other purposes.

Mr. Robert J. Godding, President of the N.C. Public Transportation Association,

spoke next, urging the committee to consider a comprehensive $42 million statewide

public transportation funding program. (see APPENDIX G)

Committee discussion followed these speakers, and concluded with the committee

making several findings and recommendations, which follow on page 7.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FINDING

The legislative Research Commission Public Transportation Financing Study

Committee Finds:

--House Bill 694, which became Chapter 74O of the 1989 Session Laws, authorized

the creation of a new form of government in North Carolina, the regional public

transportation authority.

--Since enactment of House Bill 694, Wake, Durham, and Orange Counties have

joined together to form the Research Triangle Public Transportation Authority

(RTRPTA). The mission of this Authority is to address the regional transportation

needs of the Research Triangle Area.

--Currently, the Authority has no funding mechanism to carry out it mission of

serving the transportation needs of those who live and work in the Triangle Area.

RECOMMENDATION

The Legislative Research Commission Public Transportation Financing Study

Committee recommends that counties that are organizers of regional public

transportation authorities, such as Wake, Durham, and Orange Counties, be authorized

to levy, after public hearing, two taxes.

l. A rental vehicle surtax of up to $2 per day, not to exceed $60 per rental

transaction; and

2. A parktng privilege tax, not to exceed $60 per space per year.

Revenues from these taxes would be used to fund the regional public transportation

authority. It is the Committee's intent that counties levying these taxes make those

persons subject to the tax aware of its intended use.

7



The text of these recommendations is included in kgislative Proposal I on page 35,

and tegislative Proposal II on page 37.

8



FINDING

The L,egislative Research Commission Public Transportation Financing Study

Committee finds that private providers of public transportation services can be partners

with public transportation operators, helping to reduce cost and serve the public more

efficiently.

RECOMMENDATION

The l-egislative Research Commission Public Transportation Financing Study

Committee recommends that all providers of public transportation services give careful

study and consideration to utilizing pri-vate providers of public transportation services, if

doing so would improve service and reduce cost to the taxpayer.

9



APPENDIX A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
I989 SESSION

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER IO78
HOUSE BILL 296

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITIEES AND
COMMISSIONS. AND TO ALLOCATE FUNDS THEREFOR.

Sec. 2.4. Public Transportation Financing Study - continued (H.8. 2301 - Blue).
Section 7 of Chapter 740 of the 1989 Session l-aws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 
-7. 

The L,egislative Research Commission shall make a comprehensive
study of financing of public transportation in North Carolina, and contracting with. the
privite sector for-public transportation services, and report its interim recommendations
io the 1989 Reguiar Session,-(1990 Regular Session) and its finalEcommendations to
the l99l Regulir Session of itri: Generat-Assembly.

Sec. 9.1. Section 3.2 of,hir;; is effective June 30, 1990. The remainder
of this act is effective July 1, 1990.

In the C"n".ui Assembly read three times and ratified this the 28th day of
July, 1990.

r0



APPENDIX B

MEMBERSHIP OF LRC COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FINANCING

LRC Member in Charge:
Rep. Joanne W. 'Joni' Bowie
106 Nut Bush Drive, East
Greensboro, NC 27410
(919)294-2587

Members

President Pro Tem's Appointments Slrcaker's Appointments

Sen. Aaron W. Plyler, Sr. Rep. Daniel T. 'Dan' Blue, Jr.
Co-Chairman ' C6-Chairman
2170 Concord Avenue P.O. Box 1730
Monroe, NC 28110 Raleigh, NC 27602
(704)289-354U(704)283-t293 (919)833-1931

Mr. George Crumbley Rep. J. Vernon Abernethy
137 Ruth Street P.O. Box 38
Fayetteville, NC 28305 Gastonia, NC 28053
(919)484-2288 (704)86s-2905

Sen. William D. 'Bill' Goldston, Jr. Rep. Roy A. Cooper, III
P.O. Box 307 P.O. Drawer 4538
Eden, NC 27288 Rocky Mount, NC 27803
(9r9)627-r49s (9r9)442-3rrs

Sen. James C. 'Jim' Johnson, Jr. Rep. lawrence E. 'Larry' Diggs
247 Church Street, NE 5001 Matthews - Mint Hill Road
Concord, NC 28025 Charlotte, NC 28212
(704)784-8404 (704)s4s-4966

Sen. David R. Parnell Rep. Albert S. Lineberry, Sr.
P.O. Box 100 'Al'
Parkton, NC 28371 P.O. Box 630
(919)858-3521 Greensboro, NC 27402

(9 19)27 2- s I s7 I (9 19)28 8 - l 2 78

Mr. Frank Plummer Rep. William D. 'Billy' Mills
29 Church Street P.O. Box 820
Concord, NC 28025 Jacksonville, NC 28541
(7O4)788-3t42 919)347-474r

Sen. Daniel R. 'Dan' Simpson Rep. J. Arthur'Art' Pope
P.O. Drawer 1329 3401 Gresham lake Road
Morganton, NC 28655 Raleigh, NC 27615
(704)437-9744 (919)876-6000
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(9r9)733-49rO
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APPENDIX C

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
I989 SESSION

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 740
HOUSE BILL 694

AN ACT TO AUTHORTZE CREATION OF A REGTONAL TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY.

The General Assembly of North

Section 1. Chapter
new Article to read:

"Q 160A-61[. Title.

Caroliria enacts:

160A of the General Statutes is amended by adding a

"ABTIELE2.6
"Resional Public Transnortation Authoritv.

;-;---a't.t
.J

1

J

federal census.
an--Lt:

transportation. 'Public transportation s:/stem' however. does not

t6}

r3



of this Article for the purposes. with the powers and subject to the

"S 160A-6103. Creation of Authoritv.

(b) Each such resolution shall include articles of incorporation whieh s}all set

l4
House Bill 694



i*3

Ij lncorDoratlon.
at his pleasure.

House Bill 694
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l6 House Bill 694



'l

I
J

House Bill 694 t7



or administration t\ereof or to ,le,ase .Ps- l$;spr-J,ltg--samg--fg-r

l8 House Bill 694



.t
a

I
,

outside= of tlre territgrial j,urisdicqion of the authority. except ihaa

Iimitation:
eu

{A
(4,
(A

To.do all things. necessary or coqvenignt to,carry out its purpose

160A{12. Fiscal accountabilitv.
Al,4u=lhpritlr is a public authorit]'subject to the provisions of Chapter 159 of the

House Bill 694 t9



Dj before eranted' the Authorit]' shall have

20
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,l
*

Sec. 1.
"(13)

Sec. 2.
"( 1)

Article."

is amCnded bv ing a new subdivision to read:

I
j

G.S. 159-81(1) reads as rewrirten:
'Municipality' means a county, city, town, incorporated village,
sanirary district, metropolitan sewerage district, melropolitan waiei
dlstrlct, county water and sewer district, water and se*er authoritv.
hospital authority, hospital district, parking authority, speciiI

House Bill 694 2l



. airportdistrict,regionalpublicqransportation=authgriqF^and.airport
iufhority. a ioint.g-ercy-created puisuant to Part I of Article 20 of
-ilt1gi iOoe of tle deneral Stitutes, but not any other forms of

. local government."
Sec. 3. G.S. 

-159-44(4) reads as rewritten:
;(4) - .Unit,' .unli 6f loca! government,' or 'lo.g.al government' means

counties; cities, towns, -and, incorp-or-qte{ villages; sanitary districts;
mosquit6 control d.istricts; hospitil districts; metropolitan sewerage
aiitticts; metropolitan-water 

-districts; countY YSter .1d Ti:l
districts; ities: and special

DurDose of paving-anv iupit"l costs of any one or more of rhe pulpoles for which it is
iuttiorizea,:bi gEneral liws uniformly applicab.le throughout the State' to rarse or
aoorooriate nioriev, except for current expenses."' Sec. 5: G.S.-159-51 reads as rewritten:
',$ f5g5l. ,LppUbfio" to Commission for approvd of bond issue; preliminary
conference; acieptance of application.

No bonbs tniyU"-iizue?f under this Article unless the issue is appro_ve* Pl ,l:
Local Governme'nt Commission. The governing board of the issuing unit shall fi.le.3n

airport districts."
Sec.4. C:S. 159-48(e) reads as rewritten:

"(e) Each sanitarv-districti rirrisquito control district, hospital district, metroPolitan
uirige djs.lrict, inetrop-oli!"i Ii:?:. 9ititi!j'^^::,"ily_::ti,t,_?lo,.t""Y,"J^"",i:tit:kilgi6riiipJu-ri. ttuniporiition.iut!,o.itln.and.s.p'ecial aiiport district is authorized to

borrowmoneyaffier*thisArticle.inevidencethereofforthe
^-^ ^f oLo ^..-naooc fnr.rrhinh it ic

application for bo**itrlon ipprov"al of tf,e issue with the -secretary 
.of |!,.

e'dm-isrion. Jf the issuing unit' is a regiogal, public ,transpof?lipn guthgritY. lhe

shall state such facts and have
attachedtoitsuffirning.theproposedbondsTdthefinancial
condition of the iisuing unit as the secre-tary niay 

-require. The Commission may
prescr_ibe the form of the application. .r ___:_- .r-^ _^-.^__:__ L^^-r'- B;i;;; n. u..ipiJ trt" abbtication, the secretary may require the governing board
or its representatives to afti:nd a preliminary conference to consider the proposecl

bond issue.--Aft;;-;; 
application in proper form has been !led., and. after q..preliminary

conference if bhe is required, the secretary shall notifu the unit il writing. that the
application has been fiied and accepted for submission to the Commtsston. I he

;;.il;*'i-ttiiin 
"nt 

shall be conclusive evidence that the unit has complied with this
section."

Sec. 6. G.S. 159-85(a) reads as rewritten:
,'(a) Neithii tfre State nor h'municipaliqr may issue revenue bonds under

ertiitb unless the issue is approved by the Comniission. The State Treasurer or

!":ili"i'C F;-q'd-pi-it'. i".,i'ig.municipality or iF dull_"_1!l-9'i1:q:F'll.T-llL
i.*-6i.".tt"ri nti in-appticf,tion for'Coinmission approval of thC issue with
il;.;+ -of 

ttrC Comniiision. -[f the issuing mgsisipslit+ is.. a -r-cgi.-o.r-r-a!- 
p!

this
the

case
the

application shall
concerninC thg .proPosedstaG iuitr facts and have attached to it such documents concernlng tne .proposeo

revenue bonds and the financial condition of the State or the issuing municipality:.as
rlo noca aarr ha qnrl itc rrtilitiec. and ente.rnrises as the seCretafv maY feqUifg. Thgthe case may be, and its utilities and- e_nterpriles as the secretary may requlre.

Sec. 7.
re the form of the aPPlication."
The Legislative -.Research 

(Commission shall make a
Commission may prescribl: the form of .the

comprehetrri* study of financin! of public transportation in North Carolina, and

22
House Bill 694



contracting with the priva_te sector for public transportation services, and report its
recommendations to the 1989 Regular Session, (1990 Regular Session) of the General
Assembly.

Sec. 8. This act is effective upon rarification.
ln the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the 8th day of

August, 1989.

JAMES C. GARDruER

James C. Gardner
President of the Senate

J. L MAVRETIC

J. L. Mavretic
Speaker of the House of Representatives

)

I,

House Bill 694
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APPENDIX D-(-\JFL-rii C

ffis
Transit NOW Members

As ot August 13, 1990

ABB Traction Inc.
A.B.P. lnc.
Aetna Insurance Company
Alliance of American Insurers
Alliance to Save Energy
Amalgamated Transit Union, AFL-CIO
American Association of Retired Persons
American Consulting Engineers Council
American lnsurance Association
American Lung Association
American Pedestrian Association
American Public Health Association
American Public Transit Association
Angeles Corporation
Association for Commuter Transportation
ACORN-Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now
A\X Corporation
Bear Stearns & Co.
Cartwright & Goodwin, Inc.
Community Transportation Association of America
Computer & Communication Industry Association
Consoer, Townsend & Associates, lnc.
Consumer Federation of America
Chase Securities, Inc.
Chemical Securities, lnc.
Child Welfare League of America, Inc.
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall
De Leuw, Cather & Company
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
Del-Jen Inc.
Delon Hampton & Associates, Chartered
Detroit Diesel Corporation
The Detroit Edison Company
Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.
Dominion Resources, lnc.
Edison Electric Institute
Electrack Divison of EMJ/McFarlandJohnson Engineers, Inc.
Fluor Daniel, Inc.
Fredrick R. Harris, Inc.
The First Boston Corporation
General Electric
Goldman. Sachs & Co.
Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce

(more)

AT,IIERICA'S FUTURE RIDES ON TRANsff
BUSrSUBWAY.LTGHTRArtrHOyIANErCARPOOIrVANPOOI.COMMIITERRAILtHIGHSPEEDRA,t

FLOOR WASHINGTON, DC 2CCC'4 2c.2-638-Q215 FAX 634-7C45

'.,€e,'
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Transh NOW Members
as ol August 13, 1990

Greater Philadelphia First Corporation
ICF Kaiser Engineers, Inc.
Indianapolis Power & Light Company
lndustrial Unions Department, AFL-CIO
J.P. Morgan Securities
KPMG Peat Manrtrick
t azard Freres & Co.
Lebenthal & Co., Inc.
LS Transit Systems, Inc.
Luminator, A MARK lV INDUSTRIES Company
Marine Midland Banks, lnc.
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Metropolitan Planning Council of Chicago
Morrison Knudsen Corporation
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging
National Association of Families Caring for Elders
National Association of Independent lnsurers
National Association of Transit Consumer Organizations
National Association of Meal Programs
National Association of Nutrition and Aging Service Programs
National Associatiorr of Railroad Passengers
National Association of Regional Councils
National Consumers League
National Council on the Aging
National Easter Seal Society
National lndustries for the Severly Handicapped
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
National Urban Coalition
National Urban League
National Womens Political Caucus
New York Building Congress
PaineWebber lncorporated
Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.
Portland General Corporation
The Promus Companies
Public Financial Management, lnc.
Pryor, McClendon, Counts, & Co., lnc.
Renew America
Shearson Lehman Hutton
Sierra Club
Simon & Company, Inc.
Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation
The Stride Rite Corporation
Transportation Communications Union
Transpoft Workers Union, AFL-CIO
Transportation Trades Department, AFL-CIO
United Auto Workers, AFL-CIO
United Transportation Union, AFL-CIO
United States Conference of Mayors
Vapor Corporation
Wisconsin Power and Light Company
[t/R I az3r6l Laidlaw & Mead, Inc.
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MARKET STNATEGIES, INC.

TRANSfT NOW NATIOHAL PUBUC OPINION SURVEY ON
TBANSPORTANON ISSUES AND POUCIES

PREUMINASY FINDINGS

A INTBODUCNON

TRANSTT NOW has sponsored a national public opinion survey on transportation issues and
policies. The survey was conducted by telephone with 10O2 adults trom June 7 -17 , 1990. wrth
an estimated sampling error of t3296.

The survey cov€6 a wide range of transportatlon issues and traflsportation policy alternatives and
actions to address those issues. The findings discussed below r€pres€nt a preliminary analysis
ol the respons€ to several key questions, which will be anatyzed by Region and demographic
groups in tre final report.

B. MAJOR FINDINGS

Ameticans appeat to be interested in finding ways to reduce the incidence of one person per czlr
driving on the nation's highways, particuhrty during buqy cornmuting times. As shown in Fgure
1, three quarters C/5%) of Arnericans either 'strongly agr€€' (4?#"1 or 'somewhat agree' (33%)
that 'there are too rnany people drMng abn€ in their cars. especialV during rush hours.' Onty
229" ol Amerir=rs clisagree with this kJea. and 3% are unOsciOeO.

Flgurr 1

{ AGREEHE]IIT OR DISAGREETIENT WITH THE BASIC IDEA
THAT THERE ARE TOO MAT$T PEOPLE DRMNG ALONE IN

THEIR CARS, ESPECIAIIY DURING RUSH HOURS'

lffit

SorrtlAgn slEE hetr C

FratdAnrgr

TRAXSTT NOW I{ATIoXAL SUAVFT-.PiEUINEIY RXDIIIGS
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MARKET STRATEGIES, IXC.

The data in Figure 2 suggest that there is also a 'demarrd' characteristic to the national
transportation agenda in terms of providirp alternative transportatbn clroices to driving personal
cars. A total of 8296 of Americans either 'strongly agree' (48%) or'sofllewhat agree' (34%) wrth
th€ idea that 'we must begin now to provide tnore transportation choices, and reouce dependence
on driving alone in personal cars.'

Figuru 2

REACTIONS TO IDEA T}IAT "YYE MUST BEGIN NOW TO
PROVIOE MORE TRAT{SPOMANON CHOICES, AIrID REDUCE

OEPENOENCE ON DRIVING ALONE IN PERSONAL CARS'

[r'G5 2

Stsret h!'l. 7

Ssrr?I^€rr tf Sq,rEha hgtr !

tilldA|trEr

,' 'l

TRANSTT XOIY IIANOilAI STJiVFT.-PREUIDIAIY FIXD|XG3
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HARKET STRATEGIES. IXC.

There exists strorp and consistent goneral public support lor ircreased funding or tax incentives
lcr various transportation actions. While 80% of Amencans recognize the rmportance ol better
maintenance of our highways, 7*'78% of Americans support increased investment rn and
incentives fot a wide range of public transit options, including tiax incentives lor business
sponsorship ol cat and vanpooling (78%): increased funding to expand locaj bus service (77%):
increased funding to encourage and provide lor more ride-sharing opportunities (75%); tax
incentives to encourage people to use public transporlation O3%); and increased funding for
trains and subway systems in major urban areas. Support also exists lor increased funding to
build more highnays and roacls (63%).

Figurc 3

PUBUC SUPPORT FOR VARIOUS GENERAL PROPOSALS
ON PUBUC TRANSPORTATION ISSUES

rcrr FurhgE )tfrr?
IrttfEl
Fq,tbf3 }!-t}r-FA,--
$'E|Ecrr!Yrrtdre
:orrF nngE€D|lli,,Ea
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APPENDIX E

TIEMORANDUM AUGUST 29, l-990

TO: Representative Dan Blue

FROM: Ruth Sappie, Fiscal Research

RE: Update on Florida's surcharge on rental vehicles

As you know, Florida currently levies a $2 surcharge on the
leaie or rental of a motor vehicle licensed for hire and
designed to carry less than nine passengers regardless of
whether such motor vehicle is licensed in Florida. The
surcharge applies to only the first 30 days of the term of any
lease or rental.
The 92 surcharge is in addition to the levy of Florida saLes tax
on rental receipts. The $2 is added to the total daily rental
receipts on a vehicle, and then the state 6Z sales tax is
computed on this figure. Florida counties are authorized to
tevy a local sales tax up to 14, and this levy is also applied,
although the rates vary from county to county.

National research indicates that the daily rental of an
automobile averages $25 per day. Assuming that all taxes and
fees imposed by the state are passed on to the consumer, someone
who rents an automobile in Florida pays an additional $3.89 per
day to the state for the first 30 days of the rental agreement.
Th;trs a t6Z increase above the actual cost of the service.
Comparing that to North Carolina, our tax on rental receipts is
8? for the first 90 days, 3? thereafter. Using $25 per day as
an average, North CaroLinians pay an additional $Z per day to
rent an automobile above the cost of the service in the first
month of rental or lease agreement. The difference on an annual
basis is $292.50 for North Carolina, and $589.20 for FIorida,
for a difference of $296.70.
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APPENDIX F

MEMORANDUM

TO: Representative Dan Blue

FROM: Ruth Sappie, Fiscal Research

RE: Research to Date on parkinq Tax

ocroBER 29, L990

f've found two states to date that have written and passed
authorizing legislation for the revy of taxes on cominerciarparking. They are Maryland and Washington.

rn Montgomery county, Maryland, legislation at the county level
was passed that wourd have levied an excise tax of $g pe; day onevery parking space provided by a person or business for their
gmployees. Residential parking and parking spaces provided forbusiness customers were exempt. At the momenl, the birl isdead, because the county Executive has the authority to vetolegislation, and he did. There is talk of bringing it back nextyear, especially since the man who vetoed the bill lost hisparty's prinary recently. The person who won supports theparking tax. However, the business community in- tutontgomery
county (cities of silver spring, Rockvirle, bethesda) are very
much opposed to the excise tax, and they are supporting awrite-in carnpaign of the county Executive who veloed theoriginal legislation. Business opposes the bill on the groundsthat lhey can't pass the cost on to their employees, theieforethe tax is an anti-business tax. Apparently, the husiness
community expects that the additional cost would reduce employee
demand for parking spaces, and they would not be able to recoverthe costs of construction and the ongoing costs of maintenanceald property taxes. But reducing demand for parking andtherefore reducing traffic congestion was exaltly the intent ofrocal government policy-makers. rt appears that a consensus
must be reached on this issue with the business community before
? levy of this type is enacted; otherwise the legislation is
doomed to failure.
The state of washington took a different approach to the sameissue. The state legislature authorized municipalit.ies to levyas many as ten to twerve locar option taxes that could be
dedicated to transportation during the last session. Examplesof taxes authorized are a motor vehicle excise tax, an emproyee
commuter tax, and authority to levy a tax on commerciar parking.
Staff members of the Seattle Trasnportation Departnent inaicate
there were basically two reasons why the legislation passed:

1. There has been a strong interest in traffic demand
management (minimization of congestion) in the state
for many years, and

2. The legislation left most of the details of the
administration of the taxes to be worked out bv
the individual nunicipalities
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rlq city of Seattle is using a consensus approach to determinewhich taxes to levy and how they could best-be administered. Acommittee has been formed that is looking at the menu of alrlocal option taxes authorized and will rnike recommendations tothe City Council within the next six months. A sub-committee is
lpecificalry looking at the commerciar parking tax. Members ofthe sub-committee include staff members of th; city Departmentof Transportation, members of the chamber of commeice, andresearchers from the University of Washington who are the staffpeople who prepare the information for the committee that willbe the basis for the finar recommendations. The universitypeople are on contract to the sub-committee and are being paidwith an 998 grant from UMTA, 910,000 from the legisrature, andanother $10,000 from the city of seattle, for a total of arittle over $100,000. Their job is to research the world ofparking taxes, winnow out the infeasible options, and then focuson the adninistrative details of what could work in the city ofSeattle given its current tax and fee structure.
The main. objective of the sub-committee is to avoid a political
mess such as Maryland found themselves embroiled in when theytried to unilaterally levy a parking tax without prior inputfrom the business community. The sub-committee *irr chose alevy that will be collected on commuters, because a direct levyon the actuar users of parking spaces is the most effective
method to manage demand for parking.

rn conclusion, the seattle approach to the Triangle TransitAuthority funding dilemma appears that it could *ork here inNorth Carolina. A locaI option tax has been reguested from theAuthority since the beginning, and the administiative details
shourd be worked out by the locar staff and approved by rocal
government councils.
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APPENDIX G

NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
PROMOTING PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION IN NORTTI CAROUNA

HENDER!8'J Sfi'fif 8lf".,Jf* A 27 s36

November 9, L990

The Honorable Jin Martin
t)ffice of The Governor
State Capitol Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

Dear Governor Martin:
I am writing on behalf of the North Carolina PubIic Transportation
to urge you to support dedicating i42 rnillion per year for a
statewide public transportation program. Increased demand for
public transportation service aha increased costs of providing
public transportation service call for an expanded statewide
program.

The demand for public transportation servj-ces in North Carolina has
been increasing in recent years and is expected to continue to
increase in the future. Among the factors contributing to anj-ncrease in the demand for public transportation servj-ces are the
rapid increase in gasoline prices, nationaL and state dependence on
foreign oiI, violations of national ambient air quality standards in
metropolitan counties, the aging of our population and traffic
congestion.
Buses should be replaced every twelve years,' vans, every f ive years.
l,lany urban systems operate fourteen plus year oid buses. The
average age rcf human service fleet vans is six and a half years old.
|Iew urban routes and rural systems need t o be adderl to keep up with
demand. Urban regions are organizing reg;.,:nal transit authorj-ties.
Complying with the Americans Wit.h DisabiJ.ities Act, the new Clean
Ai.r Act and other federal requirements wj -'l I increase the capital and
operating costs of providing public transport-atioi'r services.
However, Do increase in federal funds :or public transportation is
f.ike1y, and competition for local prope-r:ty tax revenues is intense.
f know that you have been fighting for a greater i-eturn of federal
transportation doll.ars to North Carolina, but State capital. and
operating assis'tance is also needed.

In addition to meeting increased demand and r:osts, a statevride
pubJ-ic transportation program woulcl increase economic development
would create jobs and would expand cpportunj-ti.es for private
tr:ansportatioir operators to provide tranbit services.
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Page 2

The N. C. Public Transportation Association recommends the following
$42 rnillion statewide lublic transportation program:

*$4 mill j_on per
serv]-ces;

't$0 million per
equipment for

year for operating elderly and handicapped

year for capital to replace vans and related
coordinated human service agencies;

*$5 milli-on per year to rural- and srnal-l urban public
transportation systems for capital and operating assistance;

*$13.5 rnillion per year to fixed route/urban systems forcapital ($z.s mittion for programed r'eplacemeit of o1d buses
and related equipment and expansion of service) and operating
assistance ($6 nillion) ;

*$4 million per year to acquire and restore railroad corridorsnot including operating intercity railroad passenger service,'
*$1.s million per year for planning public transportation
pro j ects ,' and

*$B million per year to Public Transportation Division for:discretionary capital grants for projects such as new sLarts,transit facilities, park and ride loti, ri-desharing programs
and regional facilitles, but not for 'replacing 5u^ses-or foroperating intercity railroad passenqer seivice. -

The N. C. Public Transportation Association supports dedicating apercentage of a tax on sales of motor fuel or dedj.cating about i7per year from motor vehicle registration fees to fund a ::r:atevridepublic transportation program. The Association supports atransportation-based tax or fee to pay for public transJ;ortation
pro9rams.

The N. C. Publ- j-c Transportation Association commends you and your
Publ-ic Transportation bivision for restoring passeng6r r:ail-ioacl
servl-ce between Charlotte and Rocky Mount. The Associatiori supportsyour Passenger Railroad Task Forcers recommendation foi a -secondpassenger train.
The Association understands that operating and capital funds foiintercity rail service were proirided -to the - Deparbment c!'Transportation by Representative George Mill-er's ameirch,rent to the
Highway Trust Fund Act of 1989. Representative MiLler's arnenclmentauthorized up to $s mittion per year for public transportation.
't'he Assocj-ation also thanks you and your administration forsupporting establj.shment and - funding - of regional pubi ictransportation authorities
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Page 3

Convenient, safe, affordable and efficient public transportation isimportant to North Carolinars economic and- environmental future.
The N. C. Public Transportation Association strongly urges you to
support dedicating $qZ rnillion per year to cieate 5n efiectivestatewide public transportation slstenl .

Thank you for your consideration.
S incerely,

Z4/,'r Ar-4,/r:.Nsbert J/ p5ddinq, Prpsident
N. C. Pu@/ic Transpuy'tation Association
cc: The Honorable Tommy Harrelson

The Honorable Dan Blue
The Honorable Aaron ply1er
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II.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION & RAIL NEEDS

SUMMARY

Elderly & Handicapped Transportation Program.
Formula-based operating assistance to counties.

4 Rail Branch Line Rehabilitation and Corridor Protection. u.

Formula-based operating assistance to the state's 16 fixed-
route bus systems.

Capital and administrative assistance to rural and small
urban general public transportation systems (Section 18).

Public Tlansportation discretionary grant program. May
be used for multiple purposes, including transportation
facilities, park and ride lots, replacement and expansion
transit vehicles, other urban capital, ridesharing and
regional needs.

Public transportation planning, rural and urban areas.

$20 Million Total
NORT}I CAROLINA DEPARTMEI$T OF TRATISPORTATION

Explanatory Notes for S2O Million Public Transportation and Rail Program

There ls cunently a $2 mtllion annual appropriadon ftom the Hlghway Fund for this program. The
progam has been well recelved. The only prerequlsite ls that the county must have an approved and
implernented transportatlon development plan ln order to receive funds. Funds are used to provide
seMce to Indivlduals who are not human service agency clients or for whom human service funds are
not availabte. Prlmary beneffciarles: counclls on agin& sheltered workshops, out-of<ounty medical
tdps.

Note Approval of a staten'ide publlc transportadon program whlch lncluded this element would
release the $2 mlllion currently appropriated from the Hlghway Fund for hlghway needs.

Shortline railroad rehabilltatlon and rail conldor preservauon are gsential lf we ase to preserve the
rail transportation altematlve. At present we hold over $4 mlllion in rail r€vitallzation assistance
requests, with an annual revenue of less than $125,0OO with which to meet them, There ls also an
lmmediate need to acqulre and manage the rights-of-way of almost $10 mllllon worth of rail corri-
dors threatened with abandonment. Acqulsltion of these corrldors must be underway In FY '92 at the
latest, or the conidors could be lost forever. Addidonal high priority rall corridors with a lue In the
$rlo to 5O million range are likely to require protecdon over the no(t slx yejirs. These linear rights of
way are invaluable to preserving our transportation optlons for the future,

III. North Carolinla" translt systems currently rec€ive approdmately $11.2 mllllon/yr. In federal translt
openting asslstance. Thls amount ls down ftom approximately $20 mlllion per year In the mld eight-
ies. The state provides no operatlng assistance now. Thus, local governments have had to cover
reductions in federal funds, inflationary cost Inqeases and needed servlce expanslon from their own
resources. State assistance is nec€ssary to sustain healthy transit systems which can respond to the
demands of growth and improve roadway passenSer capacity,

IV, In FY 9O North Carolina had available approximately $2,190,151 to assist thlrty Secllon l8 (rural and
small urban) s).sterns with thet capltal and administratlve needs whlch were In excess of $4 million.
local capital needs would have been much higher if funds were available for expansion vehicles and
to replace vehicles in a more timely manner. Currently the vehicles in the statewide lleet average over
6 years of age and 12O,O00 miles (i.e. average age and mileage are both over replacement standards).
Limited funds have restricted the ability of most systems to meet their glowing needs.

V. Tlansportatlon studles er/aluadng facility needs are cunently underway In Asheville, Charlotte,
Greensboro, and Durham. Depending on facllity type, size, and location, approximately $12-114 mil-
lion could be needed withln the next 12-18 months. Requests for park and ride lots ar€ increasing as
the State's urbanlzed areas expand. Capltal replac€ment needs for elderly and handicapped vehicles
exceed $2 million annually and will incease as our population grows older. Where federal funds are
available, matching requirements for nonfederal share (state and local) are lncreaslng.

VI. Funds to meet publlc transportatlon planning needs in rural and urban areas will o<ceed $1.7 mlllion
in FY 91. As federal regulations increase (eg. clean air, Amerlcan with Disabilities Act, etc.) and less
funds are available to meet operating and capital needs, funds are being diverted from plannlng.
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Short Title: PubIic Transit Parking Tax. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE COUNTIES THAT ARE ORGANIZERS OF A PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY TO LEVY A PARKING PRIVILEGE TAX.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

section 1. chapter 105 of the Generar statutes is
amended by adding a new Article to read:

"ArticIe 5C

"Parking privilege Tax
"S 105-187.30. Purpose.

The rpose of this Article is to authorize counties that are
organizers of a regional blic transportation authorit to Lev
a tax on the privileqe of providin arkin The reqi onal
transportation authority must use the proceeds of the tax as
provided by G.S. 150A-610.
tr5 105-187.31. Definitions.

The following definitions apply in this Article:
(1) Authority.-- pefined in G.S. 160A-601(L).
( 2 ) parki.g spa,ce.-- Ar ar"a designated pti*ariry f or

the purpose of parking a motor vehicle.
"S 105-187.32. Privilege tax on parking.
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Levy. After receiving a resolution from the authorit
supporting levy of a parking privilege tax, a county that is an
organizer of an authoritv mav I vote of the count
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commissioners a privileqe tax on rking spaces. The tax shall
not to exceed sixty dollars ($60.00) r space r vear. AtI
counties that are organizers of an authority must hold public
hearings before levy, increase, decrease, or repear of the
parking privilege tax, after not less than 10 days' pubric
notice. The resolution of the county levying the tax shalI set
the effective date of the tax at the first day of the rnonth, and
Provide that the tax shall not become effective unless each
county which organized the authority levies the tax. No parking
privilege tax shalr be revied on parking ancillary to a private
residence.

(b) Payment of tax. The parking privilege tax sharl be paid
yearry to the county tax colrec!or by the person providing the

rking for each space used during the year for parkinq.
(c) Administration. The county tax collector shall transfer

the proceeds of the tax to the authority. The authority rnust
provide annually to each county that is an organizer of the
authority written documentation of the use of the parking
privilege tax receipts, including a copy of its annuar audit
required under G.s. 159-34. The county nay retain a portion of
the Parking privilege tax receipts as reimbursement for the cost
of collection.

(d) Repear. once levied, the parking privirese tax may be
increased, decreased t ot repealed with the approval of the countv
commissioners of any county that sponsored the authority. Any
rePeal or decrease of the tax must take effect at the end of thE
fiscal year, and at least three months after the date of repeal-
If a county repeals or decreases the tq>r. it will remain Iiable
for any outstanding obligations of the authoritv. "

Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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Short Title: PubIic Transit RentaI Vehicle Surtax
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE COUNT]ES TITAT ARE ORGANIZERS OF A PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY TO LEVY A RENTAL VEHICLE SURTAX.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Chapter L05 of the General Statutes is
amended by adding a new Article to read:

"Article 58
"Rental Vehicle Surtax

"5 105-187.20. purpose.
The purpose of this Article is to allow counties that are

organizers of a regional public transportation authority to Ievy
a surtax on rental vehicles. The regional transportation
authority must use the proceeds of the surtax as provided by G.s.
1_60A-61_0.

"S 105-187.21. Definitions.
The following definitions apply in this Article:

(1) Authority. pef ined in G.S. 160A-6L0( j.).
(2'l Motorcycles. Defined in G.S. 20-4.0L.
( 3 ) Private passenger vehicles. Defirred in G. S.

20-4.01 .
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"S 105-187.22. Rental Vehicle Surtax.
(a) Levy. After receiving a resolution from the authority

supporting levy of a surtax on rental vehicles, a county that is
an organizer of an authority may levy by vote of the county
commissioners a surtax on the conmercial lease or rental of a
Private passenger motor vehicle or a motorcycle. The surtax may
not exceed two dollars ($2.00) per day or part of a day, or sixty
dol 1a rs 60.00 ) er rental or lease transaction. Before
I evyi n inc reas in decreasin or repealinq a tax under this
section, the county must hold public hearings, after not less
than 10 days public notice. The resolution of the county levying
the tax shall set the effective date of the tax on the first day
of the month, And provide that the tax shall not becorne effective
unless each county which organized the authority levies the tax.

(b) Paynent of tax. The surtax shall be collected fron }essors
and renters of private passenger motor vehicles and motorcycles
by the Department or Revenue, on the sane schedule provided in
Articre 5 of this chapter for the correction of sares tax.

(c) Administration. The Department of nevenue shall transfer
the proceeds of the tax quarterry to the authority. The
authority must provide annuarly to each county that is an
organizer of the authority written documentation of the use of
the surcharge, incruding a copy of its annual audit required
under G.S.159-34. The Department of nevenue may retain a portion
of the parking surtax as reinbursement for the cost of
collection.

(d) RepeaI. Once levied, the rental vehicle surtax may be
incredsed, decreased, or repealed with the approval of the county
commissioners of any county that sponsored the authority. Any
rePeal or d€crease of the surtax must take effect at the end of
the fiscar year, and at least three nonths after the date of
repeal. rf a county repears or decreases the surtax, it wirl
remain Iiable for any outstanding obligations of the authority."

Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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